Date: Wednesday, December 12 from 4:00 – 5:00 p.m., EDT

How to Add ACTION! to Your PE Activities
- with Chris Nichols

There's more to Physical Education than the latest and greatest game or activity you found on social media. 2018 Texas Elementary Teacher of the Year, Chris Nichols, joins the Gopher Webinar Series to share how he uses ACTION! team games to improve skill and develop strategy and teamwork in his students.

About the Presenter:
Chris has been a Physical Educator for 22 years in Texas. He was just awarded the 2018 Texas Elementary Teacher of the Year. He has also formerly served as the Early Childhood Chair Elect for the Texas Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (TAHPERD). Chris has presented at state and national conferences and spent two years writing curriculum, creating and delivering professional development, and supporting physical education teachers as a Health and Physical Education Specialist in a large urban district. Now an elementary Physical Education teacher in Garland ISD, Chris strives to promote a healthy and physically active lifestyle in both his personal and professional life.

Attend to Win:
ACTION!™ Drive ‘N Dunk™ Set – Pair of Goals ($289 value)